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M «Ay <*l th«* CHIiri.s of C'XMI 4*1(1 
C«liry counti«**, will I* i dra»rd (o 
learn that a move m being made Io 
have a pioneer »«union at Myrtle 
Point during the county fair in 
September, many ot the hearts of 
the lirst settlers of this coast county 
have been made glad at former re
unions as th- op|M>rlunity was given 
him to lake bv the hand the com
panion of early days, when danger 
w is in evidence on every hand, and 
join in rehearsing the weird ex- 
p< lienees that brought to the mein- 
ot y scenes long passed away. Tne 
directors of the fair association will 
no doubt set apart certain days for 
th«* use of the pioneers, suspending 
all other exercises for the time. If 
such an arrangement is tr, »de, the 
g «titering should be distinguished 
by the presence of the few remaining 
g.a/ haired men and women whose 
labors of a half century ago. formed 
the nucleus of the present advanced 
conditions now enjoyed in this re
gion. The men and women who 
ai rived in this wilderness and took 
p< .»session of the beautiful Coos bay, 
ami the adjacent picturesque and 
fertile valley, all situated on the ex- 
ticme western border of the United 
Stales, deserve to be remembered 
by those that now enjoy the result 
o! their energy and enterprise. 
” 1 hey bad followed the glint ot the 
setting sun” and established homes 
in its light.

The pioneers of this coast, with 
their sons and dau;liters, and others 
who have come to our salubrious 
Bud fertile region in later years, 
should fie present on Pioreer day, 
end, in tender memory “ot the days 
that were for a time, but now are 
not’ and listen to the stories about 
homes that were far apai t, and the 
h irdships then endured. The cem
eteries of Coos and Curry counties 
are holding the remains of some of 
those heroes and her lines, who 
helped to hew out the way for the 
e.itablishment of the grand and im- 
p irtant enterprises that are bringing 
fa ne to our couutry on account of 
its wonderful resources and to enable 
their posterity to enjoy lovely homes, 
surrounded by luscious fruits, and 
the comforts that tend to happiness. 
For this reason the native sons and 
daughters of this region should take 
an interest and make the meeting a 
success and a joy to gray haired 
aigonaut, and let it be known that 
those ot the early pioneers who have 
passed over the river are not for 
gotten. It is suggested that there 
should be a monument erected io 
the memory of that heroic band that 
n iw occupy the “city of the dead.”

Myrtle Point is a very fitting 
place to rehearse experiences of the 
first adventures within this beautiful 
and prolific Coquille valley, because 
it is recorded that the first white 
man to make tracks in the Coquille 
valley left them near the fair ground. 
At that time there was a large army 
of Indians, who were hunting elk 
and catching eels in the vicinity of 
of Myrtle Point. Tons of dried eels 
were hanging in the wigwams, and 
huge antlers ornamented their camps. 
Since then—only a half century — 
the delicious eels and the majestic 
«Ik have almost disappeared, and 
farm houses now occupy the grounds 
and glisten in the western sunlight. 
Let us come together and greet the 
survivors of the early settler, and 
honor the memory of those who 
have passed on before. — Judge 
Livro.
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Tito farmer« mmrt gat Htott 
Itowrt« h«<H thHr I a*«
•4'Im fmi t>> w>«e> h<'»M
tu it»* lay «w to » *1 eny hard 
at white ym» ara at If. My latt 
fot tito ««••« on th«* farm la to 
<••( Im ni-rr head *<>rk lb>m* 
men eaem tu «lave away man, 
tennr* a >1«, and ,at a<w*mpltoh 
Ver, Itti le I <|il«wtton If Ibrae 
men read the Bible Ihr Bi bla 
anya. “A mau »hall earn hi« 
breitd by the 1»M1| of hb> br**W “ 
M<*t men leave tlieir head« out 
of the trame himI make a p«><«r 
li vinte h) tin* aw«*nt of their 
iMK-ka mid the »went of th«* lm* ka 
of all the r«*Ht of tito family.— 
I’r<(f«*HM>*r A. K. CAamtierlain. M. 
Paul, Minn
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WHAT ONE MAN HAS DONE
With “Wornout" Land Another Might 

Try Also With Sucmm.
A farm of 1(10 acres, twenty-five 

miles out of Philadelphia and with 
good railroad faclliiacM, was Hold for 
tax««« Horne yearn ago txs-ause the land 
was worn out. it had a thin, gravelly 
soil. Moat of the land lies on the aide 
of a ridge and has a moderate slope, 
but alout five acres are level meadow, 
on which a tine apriug la situated.

A market gardener i>urcbaaed the 
farm at a tax sale. He cut treuchea 
ubout 5«Mi f«*et long and 20 feet wide 
acroaa the meadow, the bottoms of 
which were covered with gravel, an«! 
divert«*! th«* spring water into th«»m. 
A stand of wateren-as waa then atart- 
«*d, and by fall It covered th«* trench«*«, 
and the owner began to cut and ship 
it to the Philadelphia markets. An 
cold weather approaches the cress is 
protected from frost by rough hous«*« 
built over the trenches. The north 
aides of the houses art* of Inch boards 
against which corn fodder la stacked 
to kts*p out the wind. The south Hides 
ar«, of glass The heat of the. sun and 
the warmth of the spring water are 
sufficient to keep the creaa growing 
rapidly all winter without resort to 
artificial heat. A portion of the beds 
Is cut over each «lay. and in about ten 
days it is again ready for cutting. The 
returns the first winter were about 
f 100 a day from th«* cr«*as. A narrow
strip of soil betw«*en the buck of the 
house and the edge of the trench Is 
devoted to violets and 
profitable.

On th«, remainder 
French lilacs are set
apart and kept well cultivated for 
four years. The bush«*« nre then taken 
up am! forced to bloom about the 
Christmas holidays. A handsome prof 
it is rdhlized each year, and steady 
employment is given to a Inrge num 
her of 
“couldn’t 
tieman.

A«wer««e, tt • fie**, te •»•*»< ffvUMd 
W»at«a*d •» lee ffmeeuea

H may he «*•» m ««wart ’*•«
ft r»h ImerW-a Ito« trwvetort hmm Rn 
r**t*e a’-rnna the Atl«ntto tn Ha pee«M»t 
piHtitwm nw the ftohe and that N to 
atin moving toward OIM

Ac ..rding te the rak wia»tona «f Pm 
feweir Wewener <W Marburg. Germa ay 
North America tn the teat twenty ata 
yeurw ha« moved 21<* fret away from 
Europe. • in I Greenland In eighty four 
year» hae traveled the appreciable dia 
taixa of 1.<M3 ftwt aleo away from 
Europe. I*rnfeeeor Wegener believe« 
that thia movenw*ut weatward la dua 
to aurfhee prtwaure exerted by Ice 
Not only does thia preaaure force the 
omtiueiit or Island upon which K to 
exert«*«! to eInk; buL Juat aa a lot of 
cakre of Ice lying upoa ee«b other la a 
pan of water move the lower atrata of 
the ice cake« Hide ways, ao does rarface 
preasure of toe force au island or even 
a continent to move sideweya. Grawn- 
Imsi. ao much smaller than the 
Amerk au continent and loaded 
rgore heavily with ice b«*cause 
northern latitude, would move
more rapidly than our own continent, 
as It actually do«-«, if Profetmor Weg
ener’s computations be correct

If Prof«*HHor Wegener be right, then 
it la not merely posalble, but probable, 
that America and Europe were at one 
time either one and the same continent 
or so close together that even the rude 
craft and m«*uger seamanship of the 
early Hebrews and Phoenicians could 
carry men and women from one conti
nent to the other.

The average breadth of the Atlantic 
o«-ean is about X000 tullea. Each mile 
contains 5.2N0 feet. A simple arlth 
methical problem gives us the extraor 
dinary result that, supposing North 
America to have traveled at the same 
ais-ed in the past as In the present, it 
took our continent l^lki.OUO years to 
accomplish the journey to its present 
site. The idea Is a fantastic one. it 
suggests that In about 2.000.000 years, 
if the present speed be kept up, the 
Pacific coast of America tuay bump 
against Japan and China, thus obliter
ating the 
merely a 
World.

North 
down 
of its 
much

Pacific oceau or leaving it 
chain of lakes.—New York

has prove«! very

of the farm 
alsiut four feet

men. The former owner 
make it pay.”—Country Gen

Killing the Country.
Agriculture on the newer wetlona is 

carrl«*d on at the expense of th«* fertil
ity in the soil. A twenty bushel crop 
of wheat removes from the soil in the 
straw and grain $11.30 worth of plant 
food |H*r acre, or 4<V«t cents per bushel 
In Helling wheat and burning straw 
this is actually removed. I«ast y«*nr's 
crop of wheat 180,000,000 bushels re 
moved from th«* soil $70.000.000 worth 
of plant food. In other words, the 
state of North Dakota Is worth less as 
a crop factory by $70,000,000 than tie- 
fore th«* past season’s crop of wheat 
was grown. Add to this all other grain 
H«'nt out of the state, and the sum will 
be much increased.—North iMkota Ex 
pertinent Station

Where the Chicken Get» the Ax.
Ttw following 

meth«Ml of killing 
fowln Is n neat nn<1 
[>ro|M*r one: S«*t a 
H<|tiiire poet nliout 
two f«*t*C in the 
ground and about 
two nn«l one-lmlf or 
1110*0 feet (or as de 
Hlr«*d) above the 
ground. After clip

ping the fowl’s h«*a«l off (for thin I pre
fer a corn eutter or knife to a hatchet 
or ax) place the fowl in the box, 
where It will bleed freely. Thia meth 
od. t<> my notion, is mor«* humane than 
to hnve It flopping alsnit on th«* ground. 
—Farm nnd Fireaide.

Silo Ought to Be Handy.
Build tiie silo next to the cattle barn 

where the fet'd can be taken right from 
the silo into the barn. A feed car
rier makes light work in auch a case.

THE BUSY LITTLE BEE.

A HISTORIC BIBLE
It la Bound In Rad Leather and Used 

In the Supreme Court.
It is u tiny little book, only five and 

a half tncii«« long and three and a half 
Indies wide. It is bound in bright red 
morocco leather, with the word “Bible" 
printed in diminutive gold letters on 
the back. But one does not see that 
red morocco cover unites he removes 
the little black leather slip which pro
tects it Long, long ago the little red 
Blbl«* Is-gan to show wear, and then 
the black leather slip was made to 
protect it—ao long ago. In fact, that flf 
t**«*n of tiioHe covet», made to protect 
the vemvntMl little volume, were worn 
out In the service.

It to without doebt ooe of toe oldret 
Bibles, if not the very oldest Bible. 
conn«*«*ted with the government and 
ts certainly the moat historical. It la 
th,* book upon which since IROO every 
chief Justice— with the single exception 
of Chief Justice Chase —and every 
member of the supreme court has 
taken th«* oath of allegiance when ac
cepting his appointment to our highest 
tribunal. More than that, every at
torney who has practic«>d before the 
supreme court sine«* that date. 1800, 
has pledgtsi his all«*giance over the 
little volume—all, with one exception 
also, and that exception wae Daniel 
Webster.

It is told even yet of the supreme 
court of that day that Mr. Webster's 
fame ns an orator had so preced«*«! him 
that on th«* oe«'a*d<>n when he came to 
argue his first case before th«* court 
the ch*rk. Mr Caldwell, tn his eager 
mw to hear the great speaker, forgot 
to administer the oath.

Unmasked.
“Did yon ever atop to think what lit

tle things betray one's station tn life?" 
said a woman as she watched the 
crowd come and go in a restaurant

Two stylishly gowned young women 
who had Just come in had removed 
their glov«*s When they entiwed every 
body took notice Wh«*n they took off 
their gloves they revealed cheap rings 
on their Angers Had they worn no 
Jewels there would still have been a 
doubt as to their position. As It was. 
their knowhxige as to the iat«*st cut tn 
gowns dl«i not make up for their de 
flciency of taste In the matter of Jew
els.—New York Sun.
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If You Are Going To Celebrate The

White Cedar
F estival

You Will Need Some Little Articles
to Complete Your

LINE is complete from Hats
to Shoe Laces. In something

novel we have Carnival Hats, Caps and
Ties, and White Cedar Carnival and
Let ’er Saw hat bands • • •• •• •• ••
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J. IRA SIDWELL
Mens’ and Boys’ 

Outfitters

Sun Take* up Hatching Job 
After Sitting Hen Dies.

Massilon, O., Aug. 23. — “The 
recent protracted heat hatched out 
a brood of chickens, the mother of 
which died long before the peeps 
were to leave their shells on the 
chicken farm of Lee Shilling, who 
teaches a country school near here.

Shilling when asked about it said: 
“The hen had been dead a week 
when I visited her nest and found 
ten Minorca chicks that had hatch
ed out during the hot weather with
out hen or incubator. They were 
as lovely a lot of peeps as ever I 
saw.”

Shilling expressed wonder, not so 
much because* the blazing sun had 
hatched the eggs, which requires a 
temperature of 103 degrees, as he 
did that the eggs hatched without 
the daily turning process practised 
by hand in aitificial incubation and 
done by the hen herself in natural 
incubation.

Smith-Powers Road May Be 
Extended.

large 
in via 
work 
ever
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Diarrhoea Quickly Cured.
“I was taken with di-urhoea and 

Mr. Yorks, the merchant here, per
suaded me to try a bottle of Cham
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Di 
arrhoea Remedy After taking one 
dose of it I was cured. It also cured 
others that I gave it to,” writes M 
E. ebhart. Oriole, Pa. That is 
not at all unusual. An ordinary at
tack of diarrhoea can almost invari
ably be cured by one or two doses 
of this remedy. For sale 
dealers.

by all

Rev* like music and nre ensily taught 
to gut tier at the call of certain strains, 
but they <!o not like harsh or loud 
voices or discordant sounds. An even 
temper is an absolute necessity in a 
beekt*eper. Swarms have liven known 
to “grow l" Iss a use a loud talking man 
■t<«si near the hives.

It is a mistake not to wire the sheets 
tn the brood fram«*s. for when it cornea 
to extracting the frames, to say noth 
Ing of holding tiie coni|«lete<1 frame at 
an angle. It Is a great comfort to find 
that the combs are not continually 
breaking loose from the frame«. which 
would otherwise Is* the case.

To transfer tH*«*s before swarming 
time remove the top of old hive and 
set n single story hive over it. Make 
all the joints toe tight. Now have 
foundation In now hive, and the t>ees 
will soon work up Into It. After the 
qmvn gets to laying well you can lift 
off tiie new hive and do what you 
please with the old hive and comb^. 
This is a quick way to get bees into a 
modern hive without much trvubte.

Ears of Animals.
The enrs of the tigers, foxes, wolves, 

cats and other beasts of prey bend for
ward. while the ears of animals of 
flight, such as hares, rabbits, deer, etc., 
bend hack ward. Thia Is because the 
ears of tieasts of prey are designed for 
the piirpos,' of collecting sounds in the 
direction taken by the animal in pur
suit of Its prey. The ears of an ani 
mat of flight, by turning backyard, en
able it to hear the sounds made by a 
pursuer.

Particular.
“Why don’t you want to go tn Dr. 

Goodly's church, denr?” said Mr. Hicks
“Because 1 don't care to associate 

with that class of people.“ replied Mrs. 
nicks "The last time I went he told 
them they were all poor, miserable 
sinners "- St. Ixaila Post-Dispatch.

Notice to Contractors
Notice is hereby given that 

scaled bids will be received 
by the First National Bank 
Bandon, Oregon, until 8 
o’clock p. m. Monday Sep
tember 1st, 1913, for the con
struction of a two story rein
forced concrete bank building 
on Atwater Street at the end 
of Homer Street, according 
to the plans and specifications 
now on file with the owner 
or Benj. Ostlind, Architect.

First National Bank
Bandon, Oregon 

Aug 15-Sept 1

P. L. Burr, of the contracting 
firm of Willet & Burr, arrived on 
the Nan Smith from San Francisco 
Monday, and is personally inspect
ing the w< rk on the Smith-Powers 
railway. He brought up a 
gang of men and mon came 
Roseburg, and construction 
will be pushed harder than
from now on until bad weather sets 
in.

Coincidental with Mr. Burr’s 
presence in the city is that of a party 
of surveyors who for several months 
have been working in the country 
around Eden Ridge and beyond. 
They anonunce that they fournf and 
staked out an easy route through 
that country to the Rogue river 
valley. For whom the surveyors 
have been working they refuse to 
soy, but their announcement has re
vived the oft repeated ri mor (and 
suspicion in Qie minds of many) 
that the Smith-Powers road is but a 
connecting link for a longer road 
which the Southern Pacific intends 
to build to connect Coos Bay with 
its moin line. Myrtle Point Enter
prise.

Millionaire at Work Earns 
$9 a week.

Boston, Aug. 23—Elisha S. Con
verse, a nineteen-year-old boy with 
a million dollars in his own name, 
with a fifty-foot sailing boat, saddle 
horse and a motor car, is this sum
mer working nine hours every day 
as an ordinary “hind” 
shoe factory. He earns

“lam not ashamed 
said young Converse, 
back to his work.

It is his task to handle the hot 
rubber heels as they come rolling 
along from machine to machine, and 
it is a disagreeable and monotonous 
task.

in a rubber 
$9 per week. 
of my job.” 
and hurried

Busy All the Time.
“What’s the old man doin' nowf
“Well, when be ain't votin' around 

he's applytn' for office, an' when thar*a 
no chance of rlttln' the office he de
votes his time to fellin' the government 
how it ought to run lUelfI“—Atlanta 
OUBgtltution.
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Wanted! Wanted!
To trade or buy >11 kinds of house 

hold goods at the furniture More on 
the hill.

Mother of Eighteen Chiidr«
“I am the mother of eighteen 

ehil«Jren and have the praise of do
ing more woik than anv young 
woman in my town,” writes Mr* 
C. J. Martin. Btjone Mill. Va. "I 
suffered for five years with stomach 
trouble and could not eat as much 
as a biscuit without suffering. I haw 

I taken three buttles ot Chamberlain’s 
I Tablets and ain now a well woman 
and weigh 168 pounds I enn eat 
anything I want to, and as much as 
I wtnt and feel better than I have at 
any time in ten years. I refer to 
any one in Boone Mill or vicinity 
and they will vouch fur what I say.” 
Chamberlain’s Tablets are fur sale 
by all dealers.

I

Caught a Bad Cold.
“Last winter my son caught a 

very bad cold and the way he 
coughed was something dreadful,” 
writes Mrs. Sarah £. Duncan, of 
Tipt >n, Iowa. “We thought sure 
he was going into consumption. 
We bought just one bottle of Cham 
berlain’s Cough Re uedy and that 
one bottle stopped his cough and 
cured his cold completely.” For 
sale by all dealers.

Indian Killed on Track.
N**ar- Rochelle, III., an Indian 

went to sleep on a railroad tnu k and 
was killed by the fast express. Hi
paid for his carelessness with hi? life 
Often its that way when people 
neglect coughs and colds. Don’t 
risk your life when prompt use of 
Dr. King s New Discovery w I' cure 
them and so prevent a dungerou*- 
throat or lung tronble. It com- 
pletely cured me, in a short time, 
of a terrible cough that followed a 

,” writes J. R 
ex., “and I re

gamed 15 pounds in weight that i 
had lost.” Quick, safe, reliable and 
guaranteed. 50c and ¿1.00. Trial 
bottle free at all druggists.

severe attack of grip,
Wafts, Floydada, I e
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Wanted—Young ladies for 
telephone operators, 18 years 
or over. Coos Bay 
Telephone Co.
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